
- Here’s 

My Story 
By PAUL ROBESON 

A Thousand Years? 
No — Now's the Time 
For African Freedom 

| “DISCOVERED” AFRICA in London. That discovery — back in ‘the ‘Twenties —pro- foundly influenced my life. Like most of Africa's children 
in America, I 
had known 
little about 
the land of 
our — fathers, 
But in. Eng- 
land, where 
my Career as 
an actor and 
singer took 
me, T.came to 
know many 
Africans, Some 
of their names 

fare now known to the world— 
Azikive, and Nkrumah, and Kenyatta, who has just been Jailed for his leadership of the Uberation struggles in. Kenya, Many of these Africans were students, and I spent: many hours talking with them and taking part in their activities at the West African Students Union butlding. Somehow they ‘came to think of me as one of them; they took pride in my successes; and they made Mrs. Robeson and me honorary members of the Union, 
Besides these students, who were mostly of princely origin, T also came to know another 

class of Africans—the seamen 
in the ports of London, Liver- Pool and Cardift, They too had their organizations, and. much to teach me of their lives and 
thelr various peoples. 

‘As an artist it was most 
natural that my first interest 
in Afrien was cultural. Cu 
ture? The foreign rulers of that 
continent insisted there was 
no culture worthy of the name 
in Africa. But already musi- 
clans and sculptors in Europe were astir with their discovery 
of African art. And as I 
plunged, with excited interest, 
into my studies of Africa af 
the London University and 
elsewhere, I came to see that 
African culture was indeed a 
treasure-store for the world, 

‘Those who scorned the Afri- 
can languages as so many 
“barbarous dialects” could 
never know, of course, of the 
richness of those languages, 
and of the great philosophy and epies of poetry that have 
come down through the ages 
in these ancient tongues. I 
studied these languages—as I 
do to this day: Yoruba, Bfik, 
Benin, Ashanti and’ the 
others, 
NOW FELT AS ONE with 
my African friends and be- 

came filled with a great, glow- 
ing pride in these riches, new 
found to me. I learned’ that 
along with the towering 
achievements of the cultures 
of ancient Greece and China 
there stood the culture of 
Africa, unseen and denied by 
‘the imperialist looters of Af- 
riea’s material wealth. 

I came to see the root 
Sources of my own  people’s 
culture, especially in our music 
which. is still the richest and 
most healthy in America. 
Scholars had traced the in- 

(Continued from page 11) 
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AFRICA: KEY TO 
R OR PEACE 

THE FACE OF AFRICA 
(The expression of a young Sudanese woman mirrors black Africa's determination to be free.) 

ATTENTION CHICAGO! 
On Sunday afternoon, July 5, the world famous artist, 

PAUL ROBESON, will appear in concert at Washington Park 
under the auspices of Freedom Associates of Chicago. Plans 
are being made for an audience of 25,000, so don't miss it! 
Bring the family. 
Ne ene 2 

By W. E. B. DuBOIs 
In Africa, today, the lure to war, the temptation to murder. and violence, is greater than formerly in Asia. Africa has more free, rich land in propor= 

tion. to population; it has rela tively more strong, cheap labor, more capable of being hant mered into a modern industrial Proletariat by brute force. 
Its potential wealth is fabu- 

Jous: thick priceless forests and miraculously growing vegeta- 
tion; invaluable minerals and unharnessed water power, Af- 
riea’s gold and diamonds tempt to robbery and greed;, Africa's 
copper, tin, zine and” uarnium 
feed electricity and atom bombs to our factories, armies, navies and. airplanes, 

Let Firestone Rubber, Repub- 
lic Steel and Lever Brothers tell what fabulous profit the 
white world can reap in black 
Atriea today, if only the white man’s grip can be riveted and 
the Black Man's subservience bought, 

‘The familiar cormorants of 
world graft, theft and murder 
are gathering now over Africa: 
unrepentant Britain with Its 
ancient and blood-smeared 
Jaws; France, who sells to 
Breed the freedom she once at 
fearful price bought for the 
world; Italy, who began World 
Wars to restore an empire once 
holy but now sunk in poverty 
and crime; little Belgium fol- 
lowing Holland to buy peace, beauty and security by suck- 
ing the blood of eleven million 
lack slaves on territory eighty times the size of the homeland 
and a thousand times as rich, 

U.S. Taking Over 
But above all. looms the 

United States of America, whe 
by trade, force, bribery, and in= 
vestment, owns today the own= 
ers of Africa, dominates mis 
‘sions and philanthropy, and 
leads the present effort to re= 
enslave the Dark Continent, 

Against all this, against 
power and wealth and empire, 
Black Africa struggles up to 
day, its head “bloody, but 
unbowed.” Tt depends for guld= 
ance on its own intelligentsia 
and on the descendants of 
Africa strewn over the world, 
It looks also toward Asia, col- 
ored India and China, and the 
dark islands of the South Seas, 
Africa looks to Egypt and the 
Middle East; and last but far 
from least, ‘to the one world 
power which has renounced 
colonialism and color preju- 

(Continued on Page 3)  
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Is African Givilization Backward? 
By ESLANDA GOODE ROBESON 

‘The western world has traditionally arrogated to itself the name of “civili 
Only those Americans who are fortunate eno 
ogy, or comparative sociology are able to recognize that the western civilization is 
    

    

   

  

‘only one of the world’s civil) 
izations. They know that 
Africa and Asia have had 
their own highly developed 
cultures that have con- 
tributed much to the cul- 
ture of the West. 

‘The African's culture, prior 
to the coming of the Europeans 
were highly organized and well 
integrated systems, perfectly 
adapted to their economic and 
enylronmental requirements, 

Black Africa then, has a bis- 
tory reaching back to the very 
dawn of human consciousness. 
Black empires existed for cen- © 
turies in the Sudan, Central 
Africa; well established empires 
‘with regular succession of rul- 
ers, graded organization of 
court officials and provinelal 
governors, and all the ceremo- 
nial incidental to such a poli 
tical structure. There were 
temples, towns, records; there 
were flourishing markets at- 
tended by thousands of people. 

‘The Hausa Police maintained 
order at their markets. Sociolo- 
gists point out that a police 

          

   dark, 

A Bronze Mask of 

A yery Jong time ago there was @ 
king who called Walukaga, king of 
the smiths, and gave him a great 
quantity of iron and said: “I want 
you to make a real man for me, one 
who can walk and talk, and who has 
blood in his body, and who has 
brains.” 
‘Walukaga took the iron and went 

home, but he was at a loss what to 
do, and no one could advise him how 
to set about making the real man. 
He went about among his friends 
telling them what the king had said 
‘and asked what he had better do. No 
‘one was able to give him any advice. 
‘They all knew that the king would 
‘not aecept anything short of an hon- 
est trial, and would punish the man 
for not carrying out his commands. 

‘On the way home one day Walu- 
Kaga met a former friend who-had - 
gone mad, and who lived alone on 

  

‘Mrs, Robeson 

force, paid out of public monies 
very late development in 

the history of European cities. 
When Africans had their po- 
ice, it was still the custom for 
wealthy people in England and 
on the Continent to take their 
retainers and servants with 
them for 
robbers when going out. after 

‘The law abiding nature “of 

    igeria, 

An African Folk Tale:   

thelr 

university 

Reliable 

   

ciples; 

protection against     
smelting   

gh to have studied archeology, anthropol- 

the African has 
commented upon by travelers 

‘African tribes 
Tove to settle their disputes in 

by discussion, 
called palaver. Every tribe has 
a clearly developed code of law. 
‘There are imposing volumes on 
Ashanti Law and Custom, and 
on Hausa Law, in most’ good 

libraries. . 
Most people think of Afri- 

so-called witeh-doctors 
and medicine men as primitive, 
ignorant men, 
the superstition of their people. 

investigators — white 
investigators, mind you—point 
out that these medicine-men do 
not generally resort to magic 
and spirits, but have a consid- 
erable knowledge of materia 
medica, and often treat dis- 
eases on purely scientific prin- 

they examine 
the patient, diagnose the all- 
ment, and’ prescribe specific 
medicine and diet, 

‘Smelted Iron 
In very early times, Africans 

were smelting iron. Dr. Franz 
Boas, the dean of Ami 
anthropologists, says: “It seems 
likely that at a time when the 
European was 
‘with erude stone tools, the Af 
rieans had invented the art of 

‘on. Neither Ancient 
Europe, nor Ancient Western 
Asia, nor Ancient China knew 
rom, and everything points to 
its introduction from Africa,” 

The Ashanti people knew how 
to make cotton fabrics, turn 
and vglaze earthenware, forge 
iron instruments and arms, em- 
broider rugs and carpets, set 
gold and precious stones. The 
fashioning of musical instru 
ments is one of the industries 
found throughout the length 
and breadth of Africa. 
quite possible that the African 
invented the harp, violin and 

The Bahima 
‘Uganda, Central ‘Africa, weave 
baskets so fine that they can 
contain milk without, leakage, 
Boas points to the products of 
African craftsmen. 
smith, weaver, wood carver— 
as furnishing cultural achieve- 
ments of no mean order. 

Great modern artists have 
said that the whole school of 
art known as abstract repre- 
sentation derived its inspira 
tion from African handiwork 
—from wood carvings of cere- 

and explorers. 
courts 

playing upon 

that Is, 

    

often been 

  

sae ag, in the world today. 

ciety, 

It is   

siderateness gf the 
-ople a tribe in fo 

explorers. 

morals, 
gator writes: 

deseribed.” 

monial masks and figures, and 
‘the famous bronze castings in 
Benin, West Africa. Some of 
these brilliant African works of 
art make stunning exbibits in 
some of the finest. museums 

“and what was the nature of 
the life of these so-called prim- 
itive people. It is worth noting 
that in traditional African so- 

land has always been 
held in common, and used for 
the benefit of ail the popula~ | he was 
tion, A man could not retain 
his land unless he used it, that 
is, unless he actually lived on 
it or cultivated it. The simplest 
village life of the African tribe 
has developed forms of com- 
mon action which might well 
be copied by more civilized and 
complex societies. The polite- 
ness and the ceremonial con- 

African 
have Feceived excep- 

tional tribute from many early 
‘African languages are rich 

and expressive, and almost all 
tribes have many proverbs and 

the black-’ tales and riddles which embody 
their experience of fe, 
humor and wisdom. Every tribe 
has a well established code of 

scrhpulously adhered 
to and enforced. One investi- 

‘The Negro Tribe 
that has no moral conceptions 
is yet to be discovered and 

   
‘An Ife Woman's Head in Bronze. 

   
   

  

    

    
   
   

    

    

   

The Answer 
They call it the “Dark 

Continent.” Their movies 
show Ignorant, ridiculous 
savages. ‘They must be in- 
ferlor, so say the school 
books, and learned men, If 
not, why haven't they ad- 
vaneed beyond the stages 
the white man found them 
in the 15th. century when 

looking for new 
routes to the East? 

‘The answers are many 
and horrible. Tt is the an 
swer of the slavers and Eu- 
ropean adventurers who de- 
stroyed over 100,000,000 Af- 
rieans. Who knows the 
untold wealth and property 
destroyed when the “en- 
lightened” Europeans de- 
stroyed cities, villages, and 
uprooted entire social’ sys- 
tems? 
They came with guns and 

lust for gold and the wealth 
of Africa. Since the begin- 
ning of the 19th century 
Africa has been partitioned 

folk | and re-partitioned by Euro- 
ean nations competing 
with each other for her 
wealth. The science and 
learning of the West has 
been denied Africans, who 
were regarded only as an 
unlimited souree of cheap labor.   

Why the Smith Couldn’t Make a Man 
some wasteland. Walukaga did not 
know that he was mad until he met 
him. When they approached each 
other, Walukaga greeted his old 
friend, and the madman asked him 
where’ he had come from. Walukaga 
reasoned for a moment and then said 
to himself: “Why should I not tell 
him my story? Even though he is 
mad, he used to to be my friend.” 
So he answered: “I have come from 
some friends where I have been try- ing to get advice.” 

‘The madman asked what advice he 
wanted, and Walukaga told bim all 
the king had said, and about the 
work he had given him to do, and 

  how he had given him the ron, and 
then added: “What am I to do?” 

‘The madman answered: “If the 
King ‘has told you to do this work, 
go. to. him and say.that, it he really 
wishes to have a niee man forged, 

he is to order all the people to shave 
their heads and burn their hair until 
they have made up a thousand loads 
of charcoal, and he is to get one 
hundred large pots of water from the 
tears of the people with which to 
slake the fire and keep it from burn- 
ing too fiercely.” 
Walukaga returned to the king and 

said to him: “My lord, if you wish me 
to make this man quickly and well, 
order the people to shave their heads 
and burn their hair, and make a 
thousand loads of charcoal out of it 
for me to work the iron into the man. 
Further, make them collect a hun- 
dred pois full of tears to act as water 
for the work, because the charcoal 
from wood and the ordinary water 
from wells are of no use, for forging 

The king agreed to the request. and 
gave the order to all the: people to 

shave thelr heads and burn their 
hair into charcoal, and to collect all 
the tears. When they had all shaved 
their heads and burnt thelr hair, there was scarcely one load of char- 
coal, and when they had collected all the tears there were not two pots fun of water. 
When the king saw the results of his endeavors, he sent for the smith Walukaga and said to him: “Don't 

trouble to make the-man, because I am unable to get the charcoal or the 
tears for the water.” 
Walukaga knelt down and thanked the King. he then added: “My léra, it was because T knew you would be ‘unable to get the halt for chareoal 

and the tears for the water that I 
asked for them; you had asked me to 
o an impossible thing.” 

All: the people present ‘laughied?'and 
said: “Walukaga speaks the truth.”      
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1 Africa: 
World 

(Continued from Page 1) 
dick, the Union of Soviet So- 

- clalist Republic. 
Not that insurgent Africa 

today can depend on all those 
to whom it looks, Its own in- 
telligentsia is divided and un- 
certain in alm, Its_members 
ave been educated mostiy- in 
the reactionary nations of the 
world: mainly in England, the 
United States, and a few in 
France; fewer in the Soviet 
Union. Nkrumah of the Gold 

    

Coast knows something of the 
Soviet Union and was once 
jailed as a Communist; but he knows more of British capital- 

|, tsm""and, as. the first prime J minister” of a. West African 
state, faces the temptation of 

4 yielding to. British investors. } Azikiwe, leader of Nigeria, the 
largest” Negro state in’ the 

i world, now approaching auto- 

1 

  

nomy, also is not unaware of 
‘the Soviet Union and socialism; 
but faces within his own group 
endless difficulties arising from 
racial and cultural differences 
and from poverty, ignorance 
and disease. His wisdom and 
finesse will be sorely tried. In 
ald colonies like Gambia and 
Sierra Leone lie little hope of 
understanding from colored 
Jeaders who are more English 
in culture than African, 

But despite all this, British 
West Africa is unified and 
riven left by South Afcican 
intransigence and the determi- 
nation of Malan to force white 
supremacy on all blacks. If this 
attitude continues to be backed 
by white West Europe and 
financed by America, black 
West Africa will inevitably be 
forced left and into greater 
sympathy and cooperation with 
the Communist nations of 
Eastern Europe and Asia. 

In North Arica, including 
Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya 
and Egypt, long subjection to 
Europe and resident Europeans 
have so buried native culture 
and native unity of ideal that 
a new culture must rise in the 
midst of a struggle for liberty. 
But for what, toward’ what 
shall this struggle be? And is 
it orientated toward black Af- 

the land of slaves; 
toward white Europe, the home 
of Imperialism? 

Turning south we face first 
the vast stretches of French 
West and Equatorial Africa, 
where so long integration with 
France has prevailed in the 
small territory of Senegal; and 
elsewhere almost unbridled ex- 
ploltation of every kind in- 
eluding mercenary soldiery to 
hhelp subdue Europe, Asia and 
Airica, The black leaders of 
Senegal have usually proven 
more French than the French 
in exploiting blacks despite a 
few liberal leaders, On the 
other hand, in the rest of 
French Africa there has lately 
arisen a powerful mass move~ 
ment of Africans whose pro- 
gram and outlook are distinctly 
‘anti-imperialist. 

‘The Sudan Boils 
In Bgypt and the Anglo~ 

Egyptian Sudan, a. distinct 
eolor-line has long been drawn 
Although the majority of Egyp= 
tians are of Negro descent, a 
very lew of those noticeably 
Negroid arise to. place and 
Bows 

    

    

   

      

       

     

  

    

  

        

         

      

        
       

  

          
        
      

  

   
    
    

      
   
      
    
      
         
   
    
     

  

   
     
         

    

    

  

    

  

   

    

‘Most, of, titer ate poor’. 

and ignorant peasants. Yet to- 
day, pushing desperately up 
from below, they are the driv-, 
ing power back of revolutions’ 
like that of Naguib; and more 
particularly in the Sudan, black 
British-educated civil servants; 
black members of trade unions; 
and black tribesmen of the 
lower Sudan which was ancient 
Ethiopia and once conquered 
Egypt, will increasingly play a 
part in the future of central 
‘Africa. Today both Bgypt and 
Britain are bidding for this 
part of Africa. Anything could 
happen here, but complete 
white European control and 
exploitation is unlikely. 

This brings us to modern 
Ethiopia on the east, and, far 
to the west, Liberia. ‘These we 
bracket together because they 
were long the only African 
black nations recognized as 
independent. Their future is 
today uncertain. Liberia has 
become an American colony, 
‘completely dominated by Amer- 
ican corporations and the 
American navy. Ethiopia is 
still independent but. subservi 
ent to the West; she is ac- 
cepting, albeit cautionsly, Eu 
ropean and American invest 
ment; has helped a little to 
murder Koreans and has a 
medieval system “of govern- 
ment. But her emperor is well- 
meaning promotes education 
and fights disease. If his 
younger, educated followers 
Conceive a more liberal econ- 
‘omy, a more democratic gov- 
ernment and a wider socialism, 
Ethiopia may emerge from the 
world of exploiting imperial 
ism into the modern socialist 
world, There is as yet no sign 
of this, 

The Belgian Congo is trying 
desperately by enlightened 
state capitalism, industrial 
training, total _‘disfranchise- 
ment and restricted education, 
to keep the Africans in con- 
tented serfdom, protected from 
revolt by the vested interests 
of Europe and America, This 
plan has worked so far, but it 
has grave dangers for world 
peace. 

Will War Come? 
In Kenya and soon in Tan- 

ganyika, British greed and 
stubbornness has driven some 
of the population into murder. 
ous revolt and turned the 
small black leadership into ir- 
reconcilable hate, Open re- 
dellion would spread rapidly 
if arms and ammunition were 
available. Suppose West Africa 
or North Africa should furnish 
them, and Europe and America 
should start to aid repression 
there? Here a new world war 
might bring in both Asia and 
the Soviet Union, 

With fatuous stubbornness, 
Britain is allowing the erea- 
tion of & new dominion where 
a few hundred — thousand 
whites will rule 25 million Ne- 
groes in the Rhodesias and 
Nyasaland, 

‘The United States is fur- 
nishing Malan all the capital 
he needs for enslaving blacks, 
If this eventually does not end 
in war, auman nature has al- 
tered entirely, 

‘This then, is Africa today. 
‘This ists threat to Peace, its 
call to War, its challenge to 
civilization, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

By PAUL ROBESON, Jr. 
Some things you don't for- 

get, even though they hap- 
ened when you were very 
young. I'll never forget 1936, 
when, at the age of nine, I was 
in So. Africa with my mother. 

Iremember the family trudg- 
ing the hot, dusty road through 
the plains—a sharecropper and 
his family who had rebelled 
against slave conditions on the 
white man's farm, They had 
left without permission—that 

  sa crime under South African 
law. 

We passed them at a lonely 
spot more than 20 miles from 
the nearest town, We wanted 
to give them a ride, but our 
small car was full, We stopped 

  

    
and 1 got out and waiked to- 
ward them, the  half-crown 
(G5) mother had given 
clutched in my hand 

They stopped as I ap- 
proached. The man carried a 
little boy Of about three on 
his shoulders; his wife carcied 
thelr few belongings on 
head. Their clothes were 
ged, their faces dusty 
tired; but in thelr eyes 
determination and quiet 
nity. I walked up to 
father and held out the 
to him. He looked at me 
eyes full of pride and 

her 
rage 
and 
dig- 
the 

with, 
Said 
   

nothing. His free hand did not 
1 we 

  

'd to say something 
but I didn’t know his langtiage. 
I stepped closer, dropped 

- World's Foremost Expert on Africa 
For over 50 years Dr. W. E. B. 

DuBois has studied and written 
about the peoples and history 
of Africa. He has, always been 
an advocate of cooperation he- 
tween peoples of Africa origin, 
and was one of the first to pro- 
claim that until the people of 
Afriea are free of imperialist 
exploitation, there will be no 
world peace. 
Among his notable books 

bearing on Africa are “The 
wppression of the African 

Slave Trade"; “The Gift of 
Black Folk"; “Color and De- 
mocraey”; and “The World and 
Africa.” He was’ the initiator 
of the Pan-African Congresses, 
and his latest book is “In Bat- 
Ue for PF 
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Dogs, Men, 

Barbed Wire 
Vicious police dogs and 

barbed wire guard the miners 
in South African gold mine 
compounds. ‘The workers are 
confined in them for the dura~ 
tion of their contracts which 
run from 10 to 12 months. They 
ean leave the compounds only 
with the .seldom-issued and 
hated passes. ‘The dogs are 
trained to tear them to pieces 
if they try to get through the 
barbed wire, and if they're 
caught outside without a pass 
they're arrested. 

‘About 300,000 miners work 
the mines which have preducea 
untold wealth. But the workers 
get only about 45 cents a day, 
which is fixed by the mine 
‘owners association. About 60 
percent are recruited outside 
South Afriea. There is an ap- 
palling death rate from the 
read lung disease, phthisis. 
Unions are ruthlessly su 
pressed, but in 1946 over 100,000 

  

   

  

  

   

haif-crown in his pocket; then 
I grabbed his hand and shook 
it. He looked down at me and smiled—his eyes told me he 
understood. . . . 
We were in the compound 

of the “Robinson Deep” gold 
mine outside Johannesburg. Tt 
was a concentration camp pure 
and simple: barbed wire and 
dogs surtounded the compound 
to keep the workers from get- 
ting out; food was miserabl 
36 men ‘lived in a stone hut with one vent in the roof for 
air and light, and concrete 
slabs along the wall to sleep on, 

  

As we. entered the com- 
Pound, miners began to sure 
round us; they talked freely— 
word had spread that friends 
had come to see them. 

They cheered when mother 
told them she had come to 
help—to tell thelr story to the 
people of England, America, 
and other countries. One® of 
them tore a medallion from 
around his neck and handed 
it to me through the bars 
“Remember us,” he said, “tell 
others about our fight.” ‘Then 
he raised his clenched fist 
with the thumb turned up and 
started to sing. didn’t under- 
stand the words, but I knew 
it was about freedom, from 
their faces and the way they 
sang, 

The African people — the 
family on the road, the miners 
—are going. to win their 
freedom, I saw. it. in. their 
faces.) ‘ 0 
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Lott Carey: First 
Negro Missionary 

By JOHN HENRY zeal to the cause of African 
He bought is freedom to issions in Yhis country. The 

reach, the gospel. And when Rev. John J. Coles, president 
Preah mack Pee a niche of the Bapiist. Vey ‘Mission in 
Fe at fice 32 is ma his 1886 book “Africa in Brie, 
Tee ae Pe ere tee declares Rev. Carey “contrib 
Became the frst ‘Negro’ mis- Wed probably more than any 

slonary, other person in giving ofiein 
Pitt Carey was born a slave and character to. the African 

tn Virginis’ about 1160, After Missionary Society,” establish- 
growing to manhood he was a 4 3% 1815. 
tobacco packer in a Richmond Many people were amazed 
Warehouse, where he saved _ that Carey wanted to give up 
enough money to buy ireedom, 7 # sfeat eareer in the U.S, for 
BU is said that Carey had such the physical hardships of Af- 
‘a miraculous memory he could Fea. But he replied to a friend, 
Produce on an instant’s notice “I am an Afriean, and in this Any one of the hundreds of country, however meritorious 
houshead of tobacco. he my conduct and respectable 
shipped. He was never known my character, I cannot receive 
to make a mistake. the credit due either, 1 wish 

Studied Bible to £0 to a country where I 
A black man of great stature Shall be estimated by my mer- 

and commanding appearance, - M#®, net by my color. 
Carey heard a sermon from ,AP@_ 80) accompaniéd | by 
the third chapter of St. Jobn, Fev. Colm Teaeue, nether MISSION TO AFRICA: In 1951 the Boptist leaders shown above, under the leadership of Dr. he third chapter of St. Jolm, _ Negro, Rev. Garey went. 10 : : 
and was so moved by the st0r¥ Typeria for the American Bap Wendell C. Summerville (second from left), executive secretory of the Lott Corey Boptist For- 
Jenrn to sead, se he could ten fist Missionary Union, arriving. eign In Convention, conducted @ pilgrimage to African missions supported by the Convention, 
eam to read, 20 he could tell there in the spring of 1020 
Testament was the frst. book Acting Governor . 5 

he bought. ‘This was stound Rev. Carey immeaiatey ve- “The Man in the Moon Knows More About the 
‘The former slave was soon and health needs of the eolo- 

called” and began preaching iste and the natives but soon Moon Than All the Astronomers. on Earth. .. 
fon the plantations around he found the administration of . geapegy every lover of Forelgn Missions 
pigamiond. jell sermons were Gets Ashmun oppressive, and RU anne . o to. tere the ee Foreign: 
20. powerful that his fame demanded reforms. He found : Yands 10 develop” thelr own 
spread throughout the area. eda church and in 1826 was '" the United States Senate Mures in eee that the 

‘And then around 1815 he elected vice-agent of the col. OF & Problem of vital concern jay - figtiedt possible atealninan Om 
heard a. white man telling ony, and in 1828, upon the ‘© the Negro race. A colored a % their innate siatures may About the ‘Burgess and Mille return of Goy. Ashmun to the boetblack, while shining. the Hower forth, We should not be 
report of an exploration to. U.S, he was named acting Shoes of a distinguished sen- ‘80 selfish as to desire a tranhs~ ‘Airlea. ‘It so thrilled ‘Rev. governor ator, sought to do a little Tob- einah as todestre 9 trai 
Caiey, he startled his friends" But. shortly thereafter, he bY!NE on the question with tier peoples as’ the sutnanua 
and associates by-declaring his was wounded in an explosion, He Senator. To this the sen- bonum of the social process. 
intention to go to Africa and and died on Nov. 10, 1828, He tor informed him that he ‘We must remember that when 
preach the gospel. But before was mourned throughout Lib- needed no suggestion from the social techniqies of others 

wing he tuned bis great erja and in the U.S. Any mémber of the colored ere 
Peep itae eure ee < race on the question, and that, developed to, the highest 

he had thorough knowledge 
of the problems of all minor- then it 4s that we have com= 

Leaders and Laymen View si Sux . mete ae Gea 
progress. People are, by na- 

  

A vote was about to be taken 

‘The Bootblack Said ture, heterogeneous. Henee, 
Social Role of Missions Tile ia peetsiaaec ris if ee ee oe ees 

cUGEN! . well yersed in senatorial poll § ‘oped or undeveloped, are com= By EUGENE GORDON denomination, the Baptists. ? a fal poll: ie p 
it would take several pages The 72nd anpusl report of the ties from tong years of asso- Pelied to ‘ake an the etero- 

to list the tens of millions of Foreign Mission Board to the ° (ation, patted ine senator on eC ean eencoar paves = 
follars sent. by Christian de- National Baptist Convention, 6 Bae ne man in the moon 
soribatbal te Africa last year, U.S.A. Ine shows. they eol- that the.Job was Onished;-but cal docs xe insepar- knows more about the moon as the senator stepped down ble, and. that while than all a wery. Christian group--plus lected in this country between 25, ¢ ‘an all of the astronomers on Every Christian group—phns Sid Most and dune $0, 1952, 10m the bootblack stand, the planting one, we new the earth.’ 
Jehovah's _ Witnesses—has bookblack replied, “See here, transplant the other Sera Mien eal w total of $902,501.77. Fifteen POOKDIACE, replied, “Soe. here, 
ae eee ease, out of 19 missions supported by SeP8t0r, the man in the moon The success of the Foreign 
Rigeria or in the Belgian Congo. U:8. Negro Baptists are, in kOws more about 1 30_Mission Cause thas been great an eminent 
Nigeria or im the Belgian Congo W'S than ‘all of the astronomers Jy eurlaied. because, the ie ter of Mee 
Gf ineenya, oF 1 the TPO sctnght atboan’ sono om ceartt ’ Ttsionary othe epetitan” Boise Charen 

ma of Jn Sout ALTER gu machen Profesor Zacnar Wester Chratoné” throug ign Fields Witib: unger) Waslinglon: a: Gy ‘angie 
sornens were at the end of anid tencher, Profesor ZamMA. tne. Foreign. Munson lnter- standing the” potentiality of dent of the Virgin, Bap 

curiiane i Nigeria. lone; Tat‘tinerecra of the shuren Western Choisian Culture wpe Wderstand the sala glen cred from. a report he 

A muon Cathode mares eProps app forgiting wich Chuang’ was to be Mion “Cecio on Ee 
Parte serene Ghtichans are to mission in Africa “has been that our Christian Culture and ~ transplanted, cating Tomorrow's Foreign Mids 
000 professing Christians are to Tinvected to much adverse oUr etomomic, social and pollti- Tt should be the hope of sion Workers 
of Africa. 

Take just one U.S. Negro 
  criticism, some’ -constructive 

and some reverse”; Dut said people of Africa are erying for This question of the social different fiom the tribesmen, 
the slightest acquaintance {he advent of their bloed role of Negro missions is posed the farm Jaborer and the face 

ee with the facts will show that brothers from Amor-ea as mis- special acuteness in the tory hand”; they are “doctors, 
‘the Missions are unsurpassed — signaries, who, they believe, recent action of the Malan teachers, businessmen, profes: Fale ley sp Me the positive contribution wilt bring (hem the teachings government in banning two sors, politicians, priests and 

f which they have made or are of real Christianity, void of AME bishops. from entering ministers, and. trained welfare 
Sues s making to the development of the white man’s lus{ for gold. South “Alriea. One prominent workers... in large measure 

Published monthly. by Africa” and thirst for minister pointed out to this the gift to Africa-of the Chris 
j Freedom Associates Others have described the Malan bans Bishops writer that the millions of Ne- tian iisslonaries.” 
52 West 12518 St, New You 27, N.Y, missions’ work somewhat dif- and what is meant by “paga-. groes who contributed to Af- All reports from. Africa indi 

Phone: Enright 9 3960 ferently—especially when re- nism?” A white South Airlean rian missions expect the cate that “the tribesmen, the 
EDITORIAL BOARD: ferring to white missions, minister, Rev. Frederick B. money to go toward teaching farm laborer and the factory 

PAUL ROBESON, Choirman; Charles Williams, a Negro Bridgman gave an indication. the Africans “self-respect.” And hand” are joining with this 
Revel Coyton, hire} Grohom, ‘Presbyterian elder, for in- when he sald in 1925 that “the there 1s no question but that mission-tained minority. to 

Diphee Hinton Medieta'M Sooke stance, “returning 0 Boston jnterests of <the Kingdom” self-respect “le the’ last “thing build powerful movements that 
wedi: LOUIS E BURNHAM from a trip to the Congo in should be “more precious” to the colonial powers want to see will eventually lead to African 

General Monoser: 1929, was quoted by the Asso- {ne Africans “than these much (grow. among. the victiniy of liberation from colonial bond~ 
GEORGE. 8. MURPHY, Jr elated Negro Press: coveted rights and) privileges their exploitation age 

We: per copys “Rum, syphilis and iltigiti and” hon nit In a Tecent "isiue of" Ife a "The Negro ‘church in. the 
subscription vote—$.00 0 yeor mate children are the result which’ m ducated Afri- growing group ‘of Africans 1s) United ‘States ‘has ‘made, anid 

etored os Second Closs Matter April of 50 years of missionary work cans were even Gemand-. described ay. Jeaders ‘of the’ we tay ‘expect it will continue 
9, 1953) ot the Post Olfice ot NY. of white people Ing in the social and political anti-colonial movements; they’ 16 make, att important eéntsib= 
LDL, endor'the Act of Morch3, 1879. 0,” and he adde lack life of South Africa. are “a class That i§"Hotably ution t6"this’ developiitent. Pa ae  
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|, Let Africans Speak for Africa! 

       

_ Western Furope and the Pentagon 
+ have their plans for Africa— 
“| but here Africans speak about 

their own plans for th- ° 

  

Africa & the “Free World” 
“hey tell us we are in a Free Country...» Yes, we are Free. iy | ca Free to starve, ftee 10 live in shacks, fez tobe ile 'sad Wem: xWaMENKRUMAG Dicer. DT Rewer AniRtWee a8 

of the enya Atrcan'watom, Bloved fee to die for want of medical atention, Free to work ig Prime Minister af Chana yeurolaYroniene ot the Nat fp was reentiy Jailed for seven, [05,0 Wares, free not to have anything to save, free to vole (Gold Coast's the only black {ional ‘Council of Nigeria and 
years for alley fau Mau ac- fre We a Teblele tne eed eich OF Pay so-much rent, man holding such post in Af- the Cameroons. Popular! © Witten a beltiant sebo fee overmment hacks of on€ fica, Election while In a British known as “ZiK" was edueated tivities. A brilliant scholar, he es lived in England, studied at jail, forced his release: Studied _ in U.S. at Lincoln USPublisher ie in U.S. at Columbia, worked as of several papers, he is advo-, 
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ey and freedom have different 

  

Moscow University, and is meaning for different people. << author of | “Facing Mount wS(African Standard, organ of West African Youth League, ‘dishwasher. Founded Conven- cate of ‘self-government for Kenya?” PRN. Sree tae tion Peoples Party. Nigeria, 

Terror—British or Mau Mau? 
“We'do not feel that we have received justice or the hear- 

ing that we would have liked. We also feel that this ease, from 
‘our point of view, has been so arranged as to bring Mau Mau 
‘on us as a scapegoat, in order to strangle *he Kenya Afcican 
Union—the only African political organisation which fights for 
the rights of the African people. 

“What we have objection to and shall continue to object to 
is discrimination in the government in this country and we shal 
not accept that, in jail of out of it, What we have done and 
shall continue to do is to demand rights for the African people 
as human beings, that they shall enjoy the same facilities as 
‘other people. We look forward to the day when peace shall 
come to this land. 

“[ am not asking for mercy, but we are asking for justice, 
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SYLVANUS OLYMPIO,. 51 and that injustices that exist among Af ill be righted.” exist among Africans will be rightes jear-old Seeretary-Generai of year-old secretary-general_of ~F- —year-old representative of the —(omo Kenyatta, outstanding leader of the Kenya African JCMrole Seeretary Genera of year-old | secretary-general Of _ g «Bie Peoples, has made ‘three Peoples, upon being sentenced recently Jor, leading his atrieaine (African Democratic ‘Trade Unions in the French appearances’ before the U.N. peokte lastiacfrections) ean Demoer ithe French 
Trusteeship Council. pleading a i Rally). Once vice-president of Sudan, a vice-president of the 
Pe ane rene the Assembly of the French World Federation of Trade 

I Eweland, partitioned ast by °*"T’ reat? of Comamaunnismn — sion, and vice-president of Unions, he made report on bias, 

x 

  

wctgned at Oy World’ Peace Gouncll, "was (o Gr¥. Eooramic and, Socal eae pa Faaig enc EM (Wea) tao Nosroce in {Alias when Gu dig tielopoas’ mired Beet mee Coun, NY. 1930, iyrafeealic boveys ee Baily sett Weide aot. kebwr wheteer . ' ag eipitay watt vor, bat welcau sine ON oy'var We ean gle. base tn ug we or Arta Hefe teen ion tue uoweentts of ese sana hs Up) Wa abe otecobes tel plicty Uh tote Jere the victacy ef the United Notions, Mr. Tramatdecineed thet ies Sineciy ee. ot the Wee, gamed taupe, baker aod Couey WAM’ tha Siler! eh the: restconactos, alfootsl acataot np Hlevist Uateh tds Sicested 1a stiee loess sation’ the solani peoples. The: later have loarak, tuaska Uo these renctisusies, iat daars Wes eqpesdt cisance Halwcon inp sour or seokine dnd tne Sppressed people the werd srer? me Gloret” DiArbousier, Vicesprenens of iha Africae 
on bf French Africans Selotsihe Sahara] 

   

  

    

      “% resent the suggestion that the African people requite PROP. Z. K. MATTHEWS, ALBERT JOHN LUTHULI, ~}* _SERETSE KHAMA, heredi- Communists to teach them to defend their rights, Even since chelgr author and teacher & PRGUERT, JOHN  LUTHULE tary chief of the Bamangwato the Bantu encountered the Europeans on the banks of the Great President of the Cape Province fiom Gourrenn far Seat AI + | + peoples of Bechuanaland, was Fish River long before the Communist Manifesto was even Aitisee National Congress Re, {onal Congress, in South AL cfm friled by British in 1950, after thought of, they have struggled for equal rights in the land of Conuiy in the U.S, as Eucst lec~ the ght apainse scat, awe 

  

  

   

  

hhe married English woman, He their birth, ‘They will continue that struggle, and not allow for in, DE U.S ai Buc ine the Ment against racial laws Wife were lured to England themselves ‘to be browbeaten by smear tacties in their deter Quer, .8/ 1U'NOn ganic iene S0vequment removed him from then return. was refused and mined fight for their liberation. to petition U.N. His son, Joseph, years when he refused to sever taken —(Z. K..Matthews, chairman of the Cape Province section, 10 petition U.N: His son, tos = ne She South African National Congress, former Henry Luce WS Jailed in South Africa. connections with the Congress. Visiting Professor at Union Theological Seminary, in inter= 
view this year by Ted Poston of the New York Post.) 

U.S. — Friend or Foe? 
“What the Americans understand as ‘colonial development? 

is precisely what we (in the colon 
+++ Let the people of the non-self-gover 

take warning against the ‘Point Four’ program, for, as at pres- 
ent constituted, it will only mean their enslavement to a new 

      

       

    

—Kenya Daily Chronicle (Nairobi). 

Africa—Ready for Freedoin? BS . : ’ é acerca i ctee Mt adlincallig antag’ olt ook oN As ams extasere, umperoe pie, Gus tatoos! apie ee site ie aap tnrscs tak ar Teas DIOWHO TWE, opponent of of Hhlopia since 1090 led his affering. There ts’ foing bask "We aren race and, lke any President ‘ot Liberia, was tee tne Tubman elgie ie Lips,     
  

  

A+ people's resistance to Mussolini other race on earth, we love to rule ourselves, elected in 1951 after banning won world renown in 1929 be- } invasion, Selassie shifted his “How shalt we achieve a home rule? We shall respect and opposition Reformation Party fore League of Nations upon | ties from London to Washing- protect the interests of the minorities in’ our nation. But the and exiling its leader Didwhe exposing West Africa. slave ton after war, gave U.S. busi-. Inst word as to the form of government we shall have, shall be Twe. Tubman regime has traffic. Educated in US. Twe y ness big rights signed military for us to decide,” : granted big concessions to U.S. is exiled here, after opposing f treaties, with U.S, ,and, sent Harry M, NKuinbula, President, Northern Rhodesian corporations, , but mo_more Tubman, He is taking medical © ||] > troops to Korea. ‘African National. Congress. wages for workers. treatment.   [ 
rans, June 28, St. Louis.  
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THE CONTINENT 
Continental Africa is a highly diverse land mass which Spreads out over 11,000,000 square miles or one quarter of the earth’s surface. It is the second largest of the con- tinents after Asia. It is a land of mountains coastlines, changing into immense plateaus and grassland plains and forests in the central interior. Some of the world’s great- est deserts are found in the north and the: south. Four mighty rivers cut the continent, the Nile, the Congo, the Niger, and the Zamberi in the South. Stretched throughout the continent are more than 500 main tribal units ‘and twice that number of languages. Her 200,000,000 native peoples include the Berbers, Tau. xeg, Tibu, and Fulani in the North; in the central Sudanic region there are the Kanem, Bornu and Bagrimi, Farther south along the western coast are the Kru, the Ashanti, Ewe, Yoruba and Hausa. Below the equator most native African peoples speak some variation of Bantu and in cen. fral south Africa the predominant Bantu-Zulu peoples in. ¢lude the Bamangwato, Basuto and the Herero-Ovambo. An central Africa the principle peoples are the Barotse, the Bakogo, the Bateke and the Fang; while in east. Afric they are the Bagenda, the Kikuyu, the Akamba, the Masai and the Kavirondo, 

    

        

  

    

Nigeria 
This 383,000-square-mile British colony of 30 million Peopley primarily Yoruba, Hausa, and Ibo, is one of ‘the ain peanut and palm oil centers whieh fede hee slemargerine industry. Having Bohint Wt cree 

oldest civilizations » Nigeria today is the scene of wide- 

    

Spread political demonstrations and agitation for “Self. Government by 1956.” 

Ghana (Gold Coast) 
About two times as large as the state of Louisiana, Ghana (Gold Coast) hasan African population of four million, of whom 900,000 are Ashanti. Its youthful Prime Minister is an African, Lincoln University-educated Dr. Kwame Nkrumah. Ghana produces almost one-half of the world’s cocoa. 

  

Belgian Congo 
Belgium's sole possession, a land of eleven million 

Bantus and fifty thousand Europeans, the Congo is the 
source of more than half of the United States uranium ore 
supply. Its tin, cobalt, diamonds and palm oil add up to well over 750 million dollars a year in profit 

Kenya 
Bordered by Uganda on the west, Ethiopia on the north and the India Ocean on the east, Kenya has been for the past fifty years regarded by Europeans as @ favorite Jand for settlement. The chief economic enterprise in the colony is land-stealing from the native peoples—the Masai, the Kavirondo and the numerically strong (one million) Kikuyu. The 225,000 square mile colony has thirty thou- sand Europeans settled on vast and choiee lands while five 

million Africans are herded into reservations in the least fertile areas. 

Union of South Africa 
Situated at southernmost end of the continent and a 

member of the Free Commonwealth of the British Empire, 
South Africa has a population of eight million native Afri- 
an people, mainly Bantau and Iwo, two and a half million 
whites and close to a million Asians. ! 

Liberia | 
About the size of the state of Pennsylvania, this Afri- 

€an nation with a population of one and’ one-half million 
‘people, is the producer of the world’s richest iron ore. 

Ethiopia 
‘An ancient country of 18,000,000 peoplé ruled by Em- peror Haile Selesse, Ethiopia's main industry is cattle and 

sheep breeding. The principle language of the country is 
Amharic and the population is divided into about 10,000,000 
Christians and 3,000,000 Mohammedans. It is a mountaii 

 @us, volcanic country of 350,000 square miles. The capital 
ts Addis Ababa. 
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THE WEATLH 
In Africa wealth accumulates in the hands 

of a small band of reckless. parasites. 
Some sit in ease in Johannesburg and 

other capital cities of the “Mother of Contin- 
ents.” But the great majority take ther pleas 
ure in Brussels, London, Paris, and New York. 

Who are these who fatten off the sweat 
and toil, precious blood and needless death of 
millions of Africans? 

‘The companies they control are familiar 
names to Americans. But how much do we 
know about their plunder of Africa? How do 
they operate? Where are their investments? 
Here is part of the story. 5 

Africa is a classic example of the economie meaning 
of colonialism: foreign control over industrially undevel- 
oped countries for the purpose of continuously extracting 
raw materials from them, with cheap labor power and high 
profit rates, for the benefit of foreign interests. That is 
why colonial countries are poor and economically backward. 

‘The foreign interests that profit from this system in 
Africa are not only the British, French, Bélgian and others 
who directly rule most of Africa; it is American interests 
which are today grabbing the lion’s share of many of 
Africa’s most important resourees—and the profits that 
go with them. 

‘As the accompanying map indicates, American corpor- 
ations and the United States government work closely 
together in many areas of Africa. You, as a taxpayer, con- 
tribute toward the big money being poured into Africa by, 
U.S. government agencies to build railroads and port facil- 
ities, power plants, etc., so that the Neumont Mining Cor- 
poration, Republic Steel, Kennecott Copper Co., and other 
giant U.S. corporations ean expand their grasp on African 
iron ore, copper, manganese, cobalt, chrome, industrial 
diamonds, uranium and dozens of other raw materials. 

In 1951 nearly & billion dollars worth of such raw 
materials were brought into the United States from 
Eruope’s colonies, principally in Africa. 

U.S. Companies Reap Profits 
«There are well over a thousand U.S. corporations en« 

gaged today in making profits in the Union of South 
Africa. Kennecott Copper Company is one of those with 
a big stake in gold-mining and in the new uranium- 
producing industry, which is mainly financed by the U.S. 
government through Expoit-Import Bank grants. 

In the Belgian Congo Rockefeller, interests have 
bought into the uranium market through Tanganyika 
Concessions. In Uganda, Monsanto Chemicals Co, is explor- 
ing the territory's ‘strategie minerals resources. Johns- 
Manville is exploiting Southern Rhodesia’s asbestos. The 
Aluminum Corp. of America operates in many areas 
through subsidiaries and sub-subsidiaries. Union Carbide 
and Carbon is in South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and the 
Gold Coast. 

In Northern Rhodesia; three of the. biggest copper 
mining companies are dominated by the American Metal 
Company and Newmont Mining Corp. (whose Board of 
Directors includes Gov. James E. Byrnes and Gen. Lucius 
Clay.) The two companies have other joint holdings in 
South Africa and South West Africa, and Newmont has 
additional stakes in French Equatorial Africa and Morocco. 

Republic Steel is intrenched in Liberia, Bethlehem 
Steel im Nigeria and ‘South West Africa, U.S. Steel in 
French Equatorial Africa. Likewise with the oil barons} 
apart from the South African market which is dominated 
by US. oil companies, we find Sinclair Oil prospecting 
in Ethiopia, Gulf Oil in’ Mozambique and Tunisia, Conorado 
(California) group in British Somaliland, and Standard Oil 
with technicians busy in many different areas of Africa. 

Such is a thumb-nail sketch of the network of Amer- 
ican financial stakes in Africa. We hear a lot about the 
importance of keeping that great continent within the orbit 
of the “free world.” Yes, the American financiers and their 
European allies. have big, plans for Africa. But, the 
PEOPLES of Africa have somewhat. different. plans,  
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    ie A Menus 
IN THE SOUTH—USA bathing beaches are 

pave tecy ioe) inly Lotion siga ‘whites only, Hundreds of Negro children, for 
nek of a decent place to swim drown in erecks tnd mnd-Holes exch years 
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SCORE, have died at hospital 

doors in the South because of signs like this 
evitably to the 

” often in ‘the unhospitable en- 
vironment of the basement. 
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NOT ONLY are theatres, restaurants, movies, 
Schools, and churches Jim Crow in the South, 

it in this sign an innocent ice cream cone is 
wade the symbol of prejudice. The kids mist 

Tearn young. 

WHITE 
PARKING ONLY 

A NATIONAL magazine recently reported on 
‘the last “decade of progress” of American 
Negroes and pointed to the growing number of 
Cadillacs among. them, A Cadillac owner could 
not park his car in this Southern lot, however. 
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LAUNDRY CO, 
WE WASH FOR 
WHITE PEOPLE ONLY 

      
    
     

    

  

HIS SIGN, prominently displayed on a 
main street in Birmingham, Als, tells its own 
story, While Negroes can't ‘take’ their clothes 
to the Imperial laundry, they wash “white” elothes for miserabe' wages. 
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A Myth Dies — and 
A New Day Dawns 

— An Editorial — 
AMERICANS HAVE BEEN TAUGHT for centuries that Africans were docile, backward and “naturally de- pendent” people, only slightly removed from a sub-human level of existence. ‘This lie “justified” European murder and looting. 

‘To entrench the lie has meant to bury the truth. And in this paper we have made but the merest start at the restoration of the TRUTH ABOUT AFRICA. We have but begun. 
Space has not permitted a chronicle of the glorious resistance against the slave trade and foreign domina- tion which runs like a bright thread through all of Afri- can, history. 
We have not told the story of Chaka and Dengan and the great Zulu warriors who left the bodies of Boer in- vaders piled high on the banks of the Fish River, 
Menelik can only be mentioned—the great Emperor who led the Ethiopians against the Italians and drove the invaders into the sea at Adowa as late as 1896, 
And the never-ending wars against imperialist en- croachment—of the Ashanti, the Yorubas, Kikuyus and Masai—all have been hidden and all must be told. 
For the myth that only white men have valor, that only Britons, Belgians and Frenchmen are ready to die for liberty, is a prop used to sustain the oppression of black men, not only in Africa, but in London and New York, Brimingham and New Orleans, Trinidad-and Jamacia, San Juan and Rio de Janeiro—wherever they may live, 

    

HE, MYTH IS DYING. 
Kenyatta can not be kept out of the headlines of the 

world. Malan can not wish away more than 8,000 resisters 
against “white-is-right” laws who overflow his jails, 

  

No device can convince the mass of American Ne- 
groes that their fate is mot bound with the future of a ris- 
ing black Africa, 

Sonte, well-placed among us, seek to deny this. ‘They 
feel that their own precious “integration” may be impeded, 
that the rate of acquisition of Cadillacs may fall, if our 
struggles are bound with Africans, It is time for every 
section and trend in Negro life to put all differences aside 
and unite in a vast movement to lend moral and material 
support to the liberation battles in Africa. 

A thunderous roar must rise throughout the land— 
FREE KENYATTA! 

Eisenhower and Dulles must hearken to our ery— 
STOP DOING BUSINESS WITH BUTCHER MALAN! 
BREAK DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS! 4, 

Our pennies, dimes and dollars must go to feed the 
hungry, house the orphaned, build printing presses, finance 
the organizations, and defend the leaders whose struggles 
are bringing closer the dawn of African freedom. 

  

  

AKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT.If we do this, we 
will run afoul of McCarthy. To him “loyalty” means 

accepting every scheme of the millionaire cabinet, includ- 
ing the rape of Africa, 

But the price need not be nearly so great as Africans 
are already paying in their sturdy struggles. 

  

‘The same voiecs which defend the South African 
_National Congress and the Kenya Africa Union must de- 
fend the Council on African Affairs and its renowned lead- 
ers, DuBois, Robeson and Hunton, 

‘The throats that roar FREE KENYATTA must call 
for the release of Benjamin Davis. Davis is no more guilty 
of foree and violence against this government than Ken- 
yatta is of any crime against Her Majesty’s imperialists. 

The crimes are the other way around. They are the 
crimes of those who talk of freedom and spawn the Jim 
Crow and apartheid signs which border this page. They 
are the crimes of power-mad men intent on ruling the 
world and sweeping from their path all opposition. 

‘They will not succeed. In today’s world we are the 
many; they are the few. Freedom awaits—for Africa and 
for Afro-Americans, We need but conquer our fears and 
petty differences, join hands and hearts, and march 
forward. 
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THIS IS SOUTH AFRICA. Malan claims 
that the Boers have just as much claim to this rich land as the Africans, that the whiles are 
“Africans.” But, to separate the races, this 
bench says “Europeans Onl; 

THIS LIFT IS FOR EUROPEANS ONLY’ | 
SERVICE LIFT 1S PROVIDED FOR TRADESMEN 
NON-EUROPEANS, PRAMS DOGS. | 
_NO HAWKERS ALLOWED. 

          

    

   
  

: ‘ 
é oa 

‘TRADESMEN, PRAMS (baby-carriages) and 
hawkers take their place with Africans and 
dogs in being barred from this elevator. This 
is on Twist Street, Johannesburg. 

  

       

   

ae 
ape 

is 4 
NOT j 

    

   i. AT PARYS, ORANGE FREE STATE, South 
Afriea, this notice on a swimming pool typifies 
white’ arrogance by lumping non-Europeans 
and dogs as beyond the pale. 

  

THIS ROAD SIGN APPEARS on a farm om 
national road in South Afriea, In the South, 

of the United States there are 
warn Negroes fo “read and run. 

    
ALL PUBLIC CONVENIENCES are reserved for. Europeans. only.. This sign appears om. = Indies rest room in Johannesbutz.       
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Unions Grow in Africa; 
Spark Freedom Drives 

By NATHAN BREWSTER 
‘he living and working conditions of the African transport and port workers, how- 

ever different from one region to another, are dominated by some common feature 
capitalists plundering the national wealth, ruthless exploitation of the natives, brutal 
repression of the workers, racial discrimination, misery, slums, disease, unemployment 
and illiteracy. To be brief: all the evils brought about by colonial oppression.” 

These were the words of ay a bala aun 
eas F Mine Workers’ Union,) L._bula, president of the Nothern 

the first speaker at the Af- picola (Secretary, Johannes- Rhodesian African National 
riean Conference of trans- burg pranch ‘Tinworkers’ Congress, burned at a public 
port and »port workers held Union and. Gwala (Rubber meeting jast March the British 
last year in Algeria, Coming Workers” Union) bave been White Paper setting ut. the 
from’ Madagascar, fr0m ‘the arrested for paiticipation in Central African Federation 
Vatious territories’ of Freneh the Campaign Against Unjust Plans as “a symbol‘of the bitter 
West Africa and French Equa- Laws, the Civil Disobedience Afriean. opposition” and an~ 
torial Africa, from= Algeria, Campaign. Drawing vpon the nounced April 1-2 as days of 
Morocco. and Tunisia, more Jarge urban centers, that is, national prayer against feder- 
than 120 rail, port and truck- upon the African workers, the ation, African organized labor 
ing workers met to show thelr African National Congress was the substance of this call 
hatred, of colonialism and membership has risen from The overwhelming majosity of 
thelr determination to fight to more than 20,000 since ‘the African workers, including the 
put an end to their servitude start of the campaign, and the strong coppér-belt union, stay- 
nd misery great majority of the more ed away from work 

‘This conference was only than 8,000 Passive Resisters Unions Oppose Federation 

ea. erment are workers and trade oy" yine, including. ‘Ave seata 1852 General Strike fled by’ the Trade Union Con= 
‘These conierences, reflecting It is the strength of the Civil gress, nas been formed to lead te growth of trade umions im Disobedience Campaign and the vantivFederation ‘fight in French Africa south of the the African working clase that Northern Rhodesia, This Action Sahara—Prench Black “Atrien was reflected. inthe polity Coumell has declared, “Should to. coordinated organiaa: statement issued. last March federation’ be forced against tions with regional councils in by: the two main trade union the wishes of the African peo the east and. westand dis: centers in’ South Aftica, the ple, H will be taken as 2 hal Playing united activity of the South African Federation Of betrayal of Africans and treaty Generai Confederation of Las Trade Unions and the Trades obligations, We will net submit bor, afiiaved with the ‘World and Labor ‘Counel), asserting te federation. We will take our Federation of Trade Unions that vnlons should be open 10 ease to the courts of the world: and the Ghsitin and splinter il “rrenetive of race or We will resin tat home." 
ae ee ne eae bas, similar in enya, N- pais 2 eee aas Stroy edesian Mine Workers. ea and Ghana (Gold Coast) And in Rhodesia the heart 35 Eeypt, Tunisia, Algeria. and to date: ‘the united general 
Mrike of November 3, 1952 13. of Black Africa and the center Morocco, African Jabor is in 

Sie the vanguard of the struggle deseribed by Abdoulaye Diailo, of the struggle now being 
leseribed by Abdoulaye Diallo, vaged around the. proposed 10 working class and national 

: pestis a liberty, fighting effectively on 

  

    
      

    

  

   

      
      

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

       

      

  

      
   

  

       
   

    

   

    

   

    

      
  

    Trades Council of ‘Trade “Central African Federation, a 
Unions (French Sudan), as great union, the 40,000 strong the political as well as econom- 

follows: Northern Rhodesia Afrlean i€ front. Trade unions, @ new 
vOa November 3, workers in Mine Workers’ Union has and most Important factor on 

  

the African scene, are playing 
a vital role within the upsurg- 
ing African. liberation move 
ments, 

all industries struck through- developed on the basis of vie~ 
Out French West Africa, Sene-  torlous struggle against colon- 
gal, the Sudan, Guinea, the alist oppression. ‘The Union's 

  

  

  

   

Ivory Coast, Dahomey and the three week strike beginning 
Upper Volta, In Conakri, Bam- ast October 20th, against | What the Northern Rhodes- 
ako and Abidjan, taxi owners copper bosses dominated by the an correspondent of the Lon- 
and butehers joined in the organ-eontrojied Amerl- don Financial ‘Times wrote 
workers’ strike. Monday, Nov. Co, won a further about the copper strike is true 
3, will enter the annals of the wage inerease. Nine wage for the entire continent: “This 

istory of the African. trade groups were established, In the Js the first time that a major 
movement. Not one lowest, wages for 30 days work African union has managed to   

    

‘A GROUP OF WOMEN poi 

  

      

FREEDOM 9 

‘of Unjust Lows ore on their woy to defy the oportheid (Sine 
Crow) lay ot the roilwey station at Alice, Cope Province, S. Africa. 

“Under These Conditions 
We Are Like Dead People” 

‘The women of Africa, wives 
‘and mothers of small children, 
workers in the fields; women 
made widows by the savage 
“justice” of white settlers in 
Kenya or South Africa, or 
through the unsafe conditions 
their husbands are exposed to 
jn the mines; women living in 
terror of the policeman’s, boot 
‘come to arrest her husband on 
some fimsy charge and send 
him to slave labor on the 
white man’s farms; or fight- 
ing off with their fists the ad- 
vances of the lecherous waite 
overlords—the women of Airica 
are fighting back, moulding the 
future of Afriea and of their 
children 

‘African women by the bun- 
areds and the thousands, teen= 
agers and mothers carrying 
small children, were in the 
front of the campaign to defy 
Malan’s racist Jaws in’ South 
‘Africa. 

  

  

  

Karabo Sello 
Aniong the first resisters 

arrested in the campaign was 
Karabo Sello, only 17, and an 
executive member of the Af 
Hean National Congress Youth 
League. She was among the 
initial 30 volunteers to. defy, 
railroad jimerow in Port Eli 
beth 

Last summer, at the height 
‘of the eampalgn, scores of wo- 
men resisters were rounded up 

    

  

in Cape Province, stripped, and 

train ran. Not one boy made were ta 9.38 10 bring its members to the point 
a bed, Not one cook boiled $11.20-$1435, In the highest of using industrial force. Clear- 
water for his European master. “special group” wages. were ly a new power has arrived in 
All the manoeuvers of the fish set at $49,60-$56.70 for 30 days. Africa whose poteitialities are 
carriers and the ice manufac- tremendous.” 
turers failed to force the work- : - ee — ‘% 
ers {o save the perishable fish BN ae 
featches, Everywhere the Afri- . IBY 
fans coolly and firmly avoided Pw 
provocation, to the great dis- 
appointment of the colonial 
ists. 

  

PASSES: 

  

  

Right to Organize 
‘And the French African dock 

workers whose daily pay is 67¢, 
the agricultural workers who 
make 22¢ per. day, have al- 
ready won a great victory on 
the basis of their united sirug- 
gle. Immediately after the 
November general strike, the 
French parliament on Nov. 23d 
voted the long-fought-for La- 
bor Code for Overseas Terri 
tories, their “Bill of Rights.” 
‘The Labor Code contains ‘the 
right to organize, the principle 
of a 40-hour week, family al- 
Jowances arid benefits to pre 
ant, women, and: it explicit 
bans forced Jabor. 2 

Jn South Africa. algo, trade a 
unionists. are in the beart of 
‘the peoples’ struggles. Several 
African trade union officials, 
including 3.°B. Marks: (African, 

    

in Johonnesbur. 

WORKING MEN AND WOMEN ere the moin backbone. of the campaign, for. equolity: ted. by 
the: South African, National... Congress... Here. they .ore. perticipoting .im.a. huge. demonstration 

A 

      
  

foreed to stand for hours in 
an open jail-yard, pelted by the 
fury of a South ‘African rain- 
storm, 

‘An African woman, Mrs, 
Florence Mapomela was among 
the 45 African and Indian 
Congress leaders arrested un= 
der Malan’s fascist “Suppres- 
sion of Communism Act” for 
organizing resistance to the 
racist laws of that Jand, 

Mrs. N, Mquose, mother of an 
48-month-old child, told the 
judge who sentenced her to 
prison for defying jimerow in 
Capetown why the women have 
volunteered. 

“We are volunteers,” she de- 
elared, “because we are opposed 
to the oppressive laws of this 
government, Under these con- 
Gitions we are like dead people. 
We are defying the laws be- 
eause we want our children 10 
have a future.” 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Mrs, Ransom-Kuti 
‘And women haye taken Jead~ 

ership not only in South Africa, 
In Nigeria, West Africa, “Mrs, 
Funmilayo| Ransom-Kuti, a 
teacher who. founded and is 
now president of the Nigerian 
Women's Union has built an 
organization whieh has a mem- 
bership of some 80,000 women 
in the town of Abeokuta, where 
hher husband is a minister, and 
its surrounding villages alone. 

‘The union has pressed for 
free education, free hospitals 
and clinics, and full democratic 
rights—Including proportional 
representation for women on 
Jocal councils and higher or- 
gans of government. 

In 1949, when 58 women in 
Enugu, Nigeria. were arrested 
for carrying water ‘to their 
striking coal-miner busbands, 
over 800 women from the town 
surrounded the court and de- 
manded that the arrested wo- 
men be immediately released 
or the government would have 
to arrest all the women in 
Enugu, The judge dismissed the 
accused, 

It is the same story in the 
Rhodesias and Nyasaland, 
‘where women have joined thelr 
husbands to fight the bated 
Federation plan of the British 
to enforce white supremacy 
throughout the-area of Central 
‘Africa; it is the same in Kenya, 
where women and men both 
are, herded into concentration 
camps because they want an 
‘end to British terror and white 

settler DUABC. ccsnine “etek 
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An African Leader Exposes Max 
By DR. Z. K. MATTHEWS 

Dr. Max Yergan, described as “America’s foremost authority on Afr 
cently through the medium of a long interview with the “U.S. News & World Report’ 
given the American public the benefit of impressions gained by him during a “tour 
of Africa's trouble spots.” 

As an African who has but as one who has been closely 
associated. with the African 

alg ereanen Note nee eae 
abroad, and as an accredited _ The writer (Chairman of the 
Sinrecentative of the African Cave Province African National ye And os Presiiont, tthe 
Ftiotnt Congress, the prentice Congress) ansivers in this art- Cane Province ‘sectian ot Hist 
Ra Cone oe Sirngee kde ae pape lated with, OreAmiestion Zhao no Taste: 

Serceanin tne Unive ve-Gouth Mex: Xerean) (former \aMCA’, tion tn easing AbeleDe: Tengen 

ideas ore addressed tare pub Nowceteat of ‘comanduntatan | ordl putiuerice tn: See see 

lic, which, for obvious reasons, The Yergan is terview has tion whatever the sense in 

may not possess the necessary @Foused widespread resentment which he Uses the term. 

ence and information on which the reaction is the editorial of union leader, at 
ence and information on which (Ve "stay 8 Baltimore, Atro- ”  Beeides errors of judgowent, OFC ee 
Salve of lle impressions must American which hits ‘Yérgan's “this interview shows mistakes of Communism Act. 

be based. Getense, of white supremacy. of fact which are surprising in 
Noting Yergan’s years in Africa ne who claims close acquaint- ° e ° 

Unlike Dr. Yergan who has ‘e si zm - unite De eosin yo tas Nig Sepa 2e 8 AMEE. Seine 
tan the gear act of Ae ete Sen geaon tt Soh Re. ution soot ndians 1n rica 
Hen Tor his proving stall MGR, Tong yeily leet “rots n Gown Athen Ree py : : 

f South Africa, the area whlch turec-centuries-old oppression & casual reader of newspaper e story of Indians in a ing for oppor- 
he hime on the Da OF is FSG ie fo be free from fepara about them would Ye~ ‘Atriea furnishes another illus- tunities to utilize the Indians 

popes on ee " fejoria abot them would fe- Murty eFUotetat ception Sgust the Aticans, Hugh 
tration of colonial expolaton | ine dar for the Gane 

YMCA Secretary would prob- criticism, . 
x x J No “white religious sister” lost vs {ithe imperialist method of don) Observer, suggested (N.Y. 

‘divide and rule,” of the need Herald ‘eibune, 1/21/83) that 
OY ieee se rues setae her life in a riot at Port El 
emerged as ‘such a fervent. “act that Mr. vergan, tase To beth no “wie religious sis- for ynity among the exploited ‘with a title encouragemen 

5 in their struggle for liberation. the “native gift for loyalty” of 
ee ee ately 490000 Sikh and Punjabl Indian set~ 

a
s
h
e
 ti 

ol le eet ea European Teaders and discuss to disband a meeting either at 
No Contact Made aera cages apaiga with Port Bllzabeth or at Bast Lon , 

During his long stay in the them direct, He eame to this don ans in feea, more than ers enya “cole 

yntring his long stay im tna, country to study the campaign, In. fairness to the African half—nearly  300,000—live in form “ a specifically: 

unin of oath itn, ne tad, SY ea ns and ounce non-whe,goupe (GUNN of Sout fe” army or ole.” and 
Mego nr nan conte meses eens 0 saeco wy wits ee aS) STL the ua spa 

with Afgan politica oganlea- Yr" seeppere whlch eannat the Campaign for the Defiance TU ea cionty of South Punjabis in the past supplied 

Hoe ch ay tn Ate Na OER cammiens OF uame Laem a parol SiS dl reconene forthe Bh ey) 
cere cae anae contact with in other words while De. SIME mae i egg pene ated i the province of Natal ‘Gandhi Was There 
st 'afsican political organiza-_ Yergan apparently made a spe- nat Sunouen mies SO) At “Bighty:pericent of the Indians “’ From the time when the tate 
fn African poll organtaa- . vergananpasently made S06. gone were arrested for theic OR" E aiicy are descend: Indian 

: ong were arrested foe thels ¢B uth aici, are descend~ Indian Tender Mahatma Gandhi 
some meetings of the All- with the advocates of apar P i . npaigm ‘ants of indentured laboret —practicing law in Natal at 

Se ec oeiuman a0, ceralap ine TarmrathnOe pnd oes Renee a ee Grande goaty at y 
showy etre he turned 49 develop the Tempah ad Campagne she prelar unde ns a0 iitced ndlah posse wails 

the United States where, as all constructive apnrouc’ 19 {6 combinationof errors of Jude ipapetrud pet ntite in South Aftiea to the present 

‘of the foundation members and seeking to communicate to the’ mentivend wilatakes \/of, ‘fact. ‘The first indentured’ Indian ey ae Ee ee 

of the foundation members and seeking to communicate (9. Noy which will make those who F®- yaborers atrived in Natal in Tearic nay posi Leone 

Council on African Affairs. consider it necessary to do so. interested in the resolution of _ 169, By’ 1870, after finishing i ent ah 

Gounelt "on Alcan, Amat condor pecan) 19,00,52. the problems wit Which back Ghtytxm of sevice many of Shi, the story ofthe secom= 
‘maintained contact. with the victims of the policy of apar= and white are confronted in them decided to settle in Natal, eb the ebvey at ae eee 

Union of South Africa until he theid are concerned. For that South Africa dubious about the Trouble started almost imme- spllshitania ef eolared sepeatey 

‘About’ his recent visit to have special knowledge and Gente refused to allow any but’ wultes in Africa, Whe fact thet 

[outh Africa in 1952 the ex- concern for the hopes and/as- the most menial occupation 40 {he socialist countries have 

Fett to wich heaade contact pirations, “the high stakes." as Malan Cops: tiie tncians.'s series ot ans heen the lish eesemntsioel kare 

teat te eee cig movements he calls them, ‘of the white ee an eapaoe the ete ea nee 
The NP grown among the mas and at ao tha eee Coy Dy iaan otal otitis, Ae nah a nonin ned 

roe cutcment Wy Mr. whites are concerned they wil Pah eesti peepee al erent tie 

fom ttandela. am African at ave ‘mo hesitation tn repudi- Grea Sheceull socowa muy tae unmiese Sat Atria 
Nelson Mandela. an Alchannes. ating the suggestion that ‘Dr atthews se as ne aiataL Sete eos eee ae 
He ae tive member Yergan speaks with any real government imposed a $12 an- derstanding the indians "in 
or the African National organ, speaks with any, fetlwyhen De. ZK. Matthews fal poll tax on all undians; ‘Arica hare ‘made hab bee 
the “African National Opn Shor eny solicltude for their returned to, South Africa. on fallure to pay the tex was 3 a een 

ei returned to, South Aiea 0 y the demonstrated in the solid At 
weitere iy ie was arated by de-puniebane, oy. pecpetalTe- Heanndlan Colored uty a= 

pee ae sce ec eem nea ete pope Or Grdience’ campaign. launched 
nave siecle knowlege OF Hare cllge for Arians alter" petwecn 1865 and 1049, tne by them tn oul Aten the 
aptitude for Sdentityng "som serving as ving profesor central and provincial goveen- openly fascist character of the 
muniata” whlch ie not gratia Union Theologte yin mens of Son Ata enacted eviv-eted Mla ene 
Hine “been closely associated NOM SG laws discriminating against South Attica ill undoubtedly 
ne eon ley, sasuiated was andeed to tira out the indians, By the tine. Hep, cement, tis unity more 
with them but Think AC woUld ay yes snd my wallet was Malan came to” power, firmly. The Tndiang in’ Atrios 
cniy ave been fair ols Teal; tinea De, Manews ee were arendy”foraden, from ave at lat tearned that nly 
wr for nim andlttg ety ced, "Deesien nk some ng im the Orange Pee Sine ning wih the, Abang 

ove in aerent counties a4 (jaye ahrousht every scrap ot enter "one. province from aca ey aban aptrecdant hes 
In articular by the whites no had, so my books” other Af unemploye, they were ice and equality sor them 
South Afrlea, whose, point of PAT ke the strongest excep- barred from securing employ- selves 
view fhe has shown suc Pains gion to thin declared the noted ment in anather province, They 
Mo get acto £0 the Aner rican. leader, "as 1 dg not had no political rights and only 
public, Both legally and other Qe of any crime Ihave com: severely restricted trading 
That country is anplied to hose Fights. Skilled trades were not 
that country le APDlsce thelr ‘The white supremacy goy- open to them, nor did they en 

The Rey. Michael” Soott, lonely to. whole Gountiy, acek ernment of Malan refused vo 3#7, nemployment 
Eee ee eee deat Cluck for the amelioration renew Dr, Matthews’ passport, ‘Wherever there ‘have been 

ae an te ee trie sajonty of the Prior to this, C. R, Swart, Jus- sizable numbers of Indians, 
eomeland Docusop of Peon tne auth Atria, tice Minister complained” that . the white people of Africa have 
homeland pects he flerers ‘They will not of course be de~ Dr, Matthews had appealed to tried to pit them agalnst the 
spoken support ot Ateice nee trom their wore by U.S. Negroes for aid’ to Afri- Africans, and both against the 
Pee Ot St Meat ceaimee| vitgnelationandcabune oc by canis in their struggle against Coloreds (people of mixed de- 
shoes Innis the Malan me | aire cugeestigns that mores the racial. policies of Malan. scent). As late as 1049, they 
cee nae crated wrahty for iberation muse alc ‘This was evidently “De. Mat~ -managed to foment riots be- 
fentral Federation: scheme, | Ways e"“eommunist-inspie@d," thews “crime.” tween Africans and Indians in 

—
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By ESLANDA GOODE 
ROBESON 

‘When, at the United Nations, 
I had the good fortune to be 
granted special interviews with 
the delegates from Liberia and 
Ethiopia, I learned many 
‘things. Not the least of these 
was that it is not simply the 
color that is tending to unite 
Africans among themselves and 
‘with other peoples as never be- 
fore. Most important, it is a 
common resistance to oppres- 

the struggle of the African 
people in Kenya for the return 
of their land; the struggle of 
the African, Indian: dnd col- 
‘ored people in South Africa 
against segregation and dis- 
crimination; the struggle of the 
North African people in Tuni- 
‘sia and Moroceo for control of 
‘their land, resources and in- 
ternal affairs; the struggle of 
the people of Indo-China. and 
Malaya for control of their 
natural wealth—all, these are 
elosely related to the struggle 
‘ef the Negro people here in 
these United States for truly 
representative government and 
full equality. 

‘And these struggles are es- 
sentially another part of the 
successful struggle of the peo- 
ple of India and of Indonesia 
for self-government and inde- 
pendence, Their victories are 
our vietories. 

‘And, to goa little further 
back in history, the successful 
struggle of the Chinese people 
under the War Lords, and of 
the Russian people under vhe 
Caars, for control of thet: sand, 
resources and government, 
were and are part of this whole 
Picture, and their victories are 

  

  

A Thousand Years?...No, Now’s 
(Continued from Page 1) 

fluence of African music to 
Europe — to Spain.with the 
Moors, to Persia and India and 
China, and westward to the 
‘Americas. And I came to learn 
‘of the remarkable Kinsitip be- 
tween African and Chinese 
culture (of which I intend to 
write at length some day). 

My pride in Africa, that 
grew with the learning, im- 
pelled me to speak out against 
the scorners. I wrote articles 
for the New Statesman and 
Nation and elsewhere cham- 
pioning the real but unknown 
glories of African culture. I 
‘argued and discussed the sub- 
ject with men like H. G. Wells, 
fgand Laski, and Nehru; with 
students and savants 

Now, there was a logic to 
this cultural struggle, and the 
powers-that-be realized it be- 
fore I did. The British Intelli- 
gence came one day to caution 
me about the political mean- 
ings of my activities. For the 
question loomed of itself: If 
African, culture was what T 
sisted it was, what happens 
‘then to the elaim that it would 
take 1,000 years for Africans to 
‘be capable of self-rule? 

ES, CULTURE AND POLI- 
‘TICS were actually insepar- 

able here as always. And it 
‘was an African who directed 
shy Interest! in Africa to’ some~ 
‘thing he had noted in the So- 

  

also our victories, 
‘The struggle of women, and 

labor, and minorities here in 
the United States and every- 
where for equality, \ human 
rights, and truly representative 
government are all part of this 
same picture. 

Same Pattern 
In this universal struggle by 

people everywhere for freedom, 
there is always the same gen- 
eral pattern: 

There is always the beating 
of drums and the calling to 
arms, the name-calling, the 
flood’ of pious declarations of 
peaceful intentions, the “bene- 
fits” of civilization by the op- 
pressors, who scream about the 
evil intentions, the savagery 
and backwardness, the trouble- 
making, disloyalty, subversive 
ness and sedition of the people 
who insist upon. equal rights, 
self-government, human rights, 
‘an end to oppression, and pay- 
ment for services rendered. 

In this general pattern there 
is always the jailing and exile 
and persecution of the freedom 
leaders, the confiscation of 
their lands and resources, the 
use of real force and violence— 
the army, navy, air force. There 
is always the attack upon the 
freedom organizations, the 
banning of the publications, 
the forbidding of public meet- 
ings, the threats and the terror. 

From Jail te Power 
North, East, South African 

leaders "against oppression; 
Malayan, Indochinese, Ameri 
ean freedom leaders ‘are now 
in prison or in exile. Not so 
Jong ago freedom leaders in 
India, Indonesia, and the Gold 
Coast in West Africa came out 

viet Union, On a visit to that 
country he had travelled east 
and had seen the Yakuis, @ 
people who had been classed 
as a “backwards race” by the 
Czars, He had been struck by 
the resemblance between the 
tribal life of the Yakuts and 
his own people of East. Africa. 
What would happen to a 

people like the Yakuts now 
that they were freed from 
colonial oppression and were 
a part of the construction of 
the new socialist society? 

I saw for myself when I 

SOUTH AFRICAN RESISTERS: Volunteers in the Campaign of Defi 
being loaded into a truck at Boksburg Location last June 26. One r 

of prison to lead new govern- 
ments, Just so freedom leaders 
now in prison and in exile will 
soon also lead new  govern- 

ments. Z 
In this world struggle of peo- 

ple against colonialism and 
oppression the local clrcum- 
stances and methods of resist 
ance may vary, but the objec 
tives art always basically the 
same—in Asia, Africa, the 
‘Americas—the ‘objectives are 
self-government, independence, 
freedom, equality, human 
rights. 

Tn South Africa and in India. 
the method is and was organ- 
ized passive resistance. In 
Kenya it is active resistance. 
In West Africa it was strike, 
boycott, demonstration. In 
North Africa it is now active 
resistance. In Indonesia it was 
‘war. In Malaya and Indochina 
it is war. In the United Nations 

  

visited the Soviet Union how 
the Yakuts and the Uzbeks 
and all the other formerly op- 
pressed nations were leaping 
‘ahead from tribalism to mod- 
em industrial economy, from 
illiteracy to the heights of 
knowledge. ‘Their ancient cul- 
tures blossoming in new and 
greater spendor. Their young 
men and women mastering the 
sciences and arts, A thousand 
years? No, less than 30! 

So through Africa I found 
the Soviet Union—a beacon, a 
tried and tested way for whole 

  

it is the ever-growing consoli- 
@ation of the Arab-Asian-Af- 
lean bloc. 

Part of Majority 
I believe all this double-talke 

of the Western nations about 
Free Nations, Free World, De- 
moeracy, the Four Freedoms, 
Human Rights and Peace is re- 
Yerberating and will echo back 
to blast the colonialism and 
oppression right on. out of ex- 
stence, Too many people in too 
many places have set their 
sights on Freedom ang will not 
settle for anything else, When 
more than two-thirds of the 
population of the world decide 
—as they have decided now— 
that human rights must be 
fought for, then\ that’s it, 
brother, that's it. And we 
American citizens, Negro and 
and white, who are insisting 
upon equality and our civil 

the Time! 
nations, peoples, continents to 
revive the mother-roots of cul- 
ture, to flower in freedom. 

‘A ‘thousand years? No, Af- 
rica’s time is now! We must 
sée that and realize what it 
means to us, we American 
brothers and sisters of the 
Africans. We must see. that 

  

   

  

hold on Africa. For if we take 
a close look at the hands that 
are at Africa's throat, we will 
understand it all: we know 
those hands. 
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National Church Confers Title On Paul Robeson 

AN AFRICAN VIEW OF ROBESON: 
The article reproduced above from the “West African 
t,” most influential newspaper in Nigeria, tells the 

story of the granting to Paul Robeson of the award 
Champion of African Freedom by the National Church of 

‘Others -who received the award were Kwame 
Nkrumah of Gold Coast and Dr. Namdi Azikwe of 

The award, given amidst “deafening applause,” was 
sranted for “selfless service to Africa.” 
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ince of Unjust Lows are shown 
ises thumb in the Afrika salute. 

    

rights no Ionger find ourselves 
a minority, but part of a fight- 
ing—and winning—world ma- 
jority. I feel comfortable and 
confident with so many people 
on.our side, fighting oppression. 

Students From 

Africa in U.S. 
According to the Institute of 

International Education, there 
were 1,173 African students im 
United’ States colleges during 
the school year 1951-52, The 
students came from 21 coun- 
tries and dependencies and 
were scattered in institutions 
throughout the United States, 

‘Among Negro colleges, Lin= 
coln U. in Pa, Howard in 
Washington, D.C, Fisk at 
Nashville, and Tuskegee in 
Alabama, haye for many years 
attracted a sizeable number of 
African scholars, 

Of the 4,173 students report 
ed on, the largest numbers 
came from Egypt (349). and 
Nigeria (334). Liberia with 108 
and Gold Coast with 101 were 
next in line. Other areas rep- 
resented were Sierra Leone, 49; 
Ethiopia, 41; Algeria, 31; ‘An 
Bola, 14; Morocco, 12; Kenya, 
9, and Uganda, § It is estimat= 
ed that of the 96 students who 
came from the Union of South 
Africa the vast majority, ir not 
all, are white. 

A majority of African stu- 
dents in the U.S. come on full 
‘or partial government scholar= 
ships, and a growing number 
receive aid from such business 
controlled groups as the Ford 
Foundation. 

  

Robeson Begins 
Concert Tour 

Paul Robeson, begins his 
second nation-wide concert 
tour on. May 31, with an ap- 
pearance in Retroit, at the 
Greater St. Peter's’ Baptist 
Chureh. Sponsored by Freedom 
Associates, the tour spanning 
five months will take him to 
the West Coast, and the Deep 
South. 

‘The noted singer's Jone 
@ates Include concerts at Mace- 
donia Baptist Church, June 7, 
Sam Francisco; ‘The Embassy 
Auditorium, June 14, Los An~ 
geles} «and Grave Memorial 
Parish, June 28, St. Louis, 
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